
Schlage SL3
Freedom, safety and security



The Schlage SL3 triple function entry 
lock, provides a safe way to protect 
what’s important at home.

The Schlage SL3 is a stylish entrance lock that is 

durable and high performing. This versatile lock 

comes with three modes to meet the security needs 

of your home in an easy, safe and secure manner.

A triple function operation mode allows users to 

set the lock in a passage mode for free access 

from either side of the door, a privacy mode for 

free escape without a key from inside and a secure 

deadlock mode from both sides of the door. It is 

the perfect entrance lock for your home.

The Schlage SL3 entry lock can be matched with 

Regent Series for internal door furniture.

Features and Benefits
Flexible functionality

 Three function modes: passage, privacy and deadlock

Minimalist contemporary design

	 Modern	streamlined	lever	design	and	plate	profile

 Built-in security and privacy modes for ease of use

	 Discreet	key	cylinder	profile

Faster, easier step-by-step installation

 Adjustable latch (60mm to 70mm)

 Industry standard door preparation (54mm)

 Easily adjustable handing

	 Retrofittable	over	cylindrical	lockset	cutouts

Durable design

 High quality commercial grade satin chrome  
plate	finish

 High performance lever design for solid and  
smooth operation

Schlage SL3

Specifications
Material

  Constructed from high quality materials 
including zinc alloy, stainless steel and copper

Warranty

 25 year mechanical

	 10	year	finish

Door Thickness

 32mm to 45mm

Backset

 60mm to 70mm adjustable latch

Handing

 Adjustable handing

Functions

 Triple function entry: passage, privacy  
and deadlock

Keying cylinder

	 C4	6	pin	PD	cylinder	profile	including	two	keys	
(keyed alike) as standard with lock

 Custom keying available 



Finishes;    CP = Chrome Plate    SCP = Satin Chrome Plate

Schlage SL3

Regent Series Internal Levers (sold separately)

SL3 Lock body
  CP       SCP   

Leonardo
  CP       SCP   

Orlando
   SCP

SL3 Triple Function Entry Lock

Internal External
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We believe that style lives in the details, because it’s the details 
that bring everything together in a home.

Our door hardware, deadbolts and electronic locks provide  
open possibilities for homeowners to reflect their style.

Every day, Schlage creates solutions that bring our customer’s 
visions to life. These solutions make homes and lives smarter,  
safer and more beautiful.

At the end of the day, we’re opening a lot more than just doors.

Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in the field of safety and security. We keep people 

and their property safe, wherever they are, bringing together simple solutions and advanced 

technology. Allegion is a $2 billion company, with products sold in almost 130 countries.

Discover more at schlage.com.au

Allegion (Australia) Pty Ltd

Freephone  1800 098 094

Email  auinfo@allegion.com

www.allegion.com.au 

Allegion (New Zealand) Limited

Freephone  0800 477 869

Email  nzinfo@allegion.com

www.allegion.co.nz 

Allegion (South East Asia) Limited

Freephone  +65 6488 2562

Email  sea.info@allegion.com

www.allegion.com


